
Mothers Here !
Interested in
New Treatment

Relieves Cold* Over Night and Croup
111 Fifteen Minutes?Applied

Externally

NOTHINO TO SWALIXIW
NO DOSING THE STOMACH

Druggists Below llave Arranged to
Sell 25c, 50c and SI.OO Pack-

ages on 30 Days' Trial

Ixical druggists report a great
deal of Interest among the ladles,

especially among mothers with
small children in the new external
treatment, Vick's "Vap-O-Rub"
Salve, recently Introduced here from
the Bouth.

This new treatment does away

with Injurious Internal medicine*,
flannel jackets and vapor lamps,
in treating the various forms of cold
troubles. Vick's "Vap-O-Rub" comes
in Salve form and is applied over the
throat and chest, covering with *

warm flannel cloth. The body heat
releases medicated vapors that are
inhaled with every breath all night

long through the air passages to the
lungs. These vapors loosen the
phlegm, and clear the air passages.
In cases of deep chest colds, first
apply hot wet towels over the throat
and chest to open the pores. Vick's
is then absorbed through the skin,
taking out that tightness and sore-
ness.

While the profit on Vick's is
smaller than on the old time prep-
arations, the druggists, whose names

are given below, have the welfare of
their customers more at heart than

the interests of their pocket books,
and have arranged to sell Vick's on
SO davs" trial, giving with each sale

R refund blank that is good for your
money back If you are not delighted.
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SAGE TEA DANDY
10 OMEN HAIR

It's Grandmother's Recipe to

Bring Back Color and
Luster to Hair.

You can turn gray, faded hair
beautifully dark and lustrous almost

over night If you'll get a 50-cent bot-

tle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

Compound" at any drug store. Mil-
lions of bottles of this old famous
Sage Tea Recipe, improved by the ad-
dition of other ingredients, are sold
annually, says a well-known druggist
here, because it darkens the hair so
naturally and evenly that no one can

tell It has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray

or becoming faded have a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair van-
ishes and your locks become luxuriant-
ly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray-
haired, unattractive folks aren't want-
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound to-night
and you'll be delighted with your
dark, handsome hair and your youth-
ful appearance within a rew days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite
and is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

I Best for Constipation
Relieves Promptly

Blackburn's \u25a0

fescaßfed Piilj
I A Pleasurable Physic I

For Old and Young \u25a0

IF
There's no agreement

reached between operators
and miners on April 1 who
can tell whether there will be
a strike.

The miners demand num-
erous concessions the grant-
ing of which it is said will
xause coal prices to advance
?and the consumer will have
to foot the bill

Kelley has thousands of
tons of good coal stored in
the yards and is ready to fill
all orders.

The future is too uncertain
to take chances unless you
are indifferent as to the qual-
ity of coal you buy and the
price paid for it.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

nteiaims
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety in ltough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 25c.

GOHGAS' DttUG STOKES
1Q N. Third 8t? and P. H. M. Station
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NEW BAKESHOP
RULES ARE DRAWN

State Industrial Board Pre-
pares For Safety in Several

Lines of Employment

Public hearings on revised regula- j
tions for bakeshops in Pennsylvania
will be held by the Industrial Board
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry in the Hartje Building, Pitts-
burgh, March 14, and In the North
American Building, ? Philadelphia,
March 15.

Under existing regulations no bake-
shop may be located in a cellar,
which is considered a story more than

one-half below level of the ground
surrounding the building. The revised
regulations will permit cellar bake-
shops if they are at least seven feet

in height and illuminated wholly by
electricity or by some iliumlnant
which does not consume oxygen and
are ventilated by approved systems
which introduce clean air and remove
impure air or by improved venti-
lating fans.

The committee on Safety Standards j
of the Industrial Board will hold a
public hearing In the North American
Building, Philadelphia, March IG, to
consider portions of the code that
will govern installation of elevators in
Pennsylvania excepting in cities of j
the first and second class.

The committee of the Industrial
Board which approves safety devices i
will meet in Harrisburg March 21, to!
consider thirty different mechanical'
appliances submitted as safety de-
vices. Among these devices are mo- t
tion picture machines, elevator gates, |
fire doors, safety valves and safety
shoes for ladders. No safety devices J
may be used in Pennsylvania unless 1
approved by the Industrial Board.
The committee on approval includes
James C. Cronin, chairman. Otto T. j
Mallery, Lew R. Palmer, Chief of the I
Bureau of Inspection, Richard M.
Pennock, safety engineer. Dr. Francis
D. Patterson, chief of the division of |
Hygiene and Engineering; John S.
Spicer, chemical engineer; Oscar K.
Thomson, mechanical engineer, Wil- |
11am Lauder, secretary.

' y
Permanent Improvements

in Panama
V_??______

Now that the canal is completed I
and in working order, the government j
is going about the task,of making its i
structures on the Canal Zone perma-
nent. Neat and substantial struc-
tures are growing up on the zone.
Most of them are of concrete and are

I finished in buff tint, with red-tiled
1 roofs. This color combination, in a
setting of green tropical hills and
well-kept lawns, is particularly pleas-

! ing to the eye.
Ancon and Balboa are also remark-

able for their fine macadam roads.
Large gangs of West India blacks are
kept constantly at work on these, and
they are as smooth and perfect as
floors. Uncle Sam now has a jitney
service which for a dine will swiftly
whirl you anywhere you want to go
In the neighborhood of Ancon and

.Balboa.
Ancon, Balboa and the city of Pan-

ama are all grouped together at the
Pacific entrance of tho canal, and
their growth has made them practi-
cally one city. The tourist seldom
stays on the Isthmus long enough to
be quite sure when he is in Ancon and
when in Balboa; but he has no dif-
ficulty In distinguishing the ancient
Spanish city of Panama.

In panama no plans grow except on
the balconies of the houses where
they are watered continuously by fair
senorltas and the water leaks
through the floor and goes down the
back of your neck as you pass be-
neath. Many of the streets are so
narrow that teams cannot pass. Tho
population that surges through them
is one of the most amazing human
zoos In the world, comprising Span-
iards, Indian, Negroes, Chinamen, tur-
fcaned Singalese, Gypsies in Igaudy
rags and a goodly mixture of Ameri-
cans.

If you would like to know all the
facts about the building and operation
of the great Isthmian waterway, as
well as the story in detail of the work-
ing side of the entire federal govern-
ment, you should read the two great
patriotic books, "The Panama Canal"
and "The American Government,"
both by Frederic J. Haskin. Read
the offer of the Tele'graph to its read-
ers in the coupon printed elsewhere
in to-day's issue.

Big Red Fox Without Tail
Shot by Monterery Hunter

Special to the Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., March y.?Walter

Benchoff, of Monterey, succeeded in
shooting in the ountain east of Rouzer-
ville a. large red fox, which was minus
its tail. It. weighed 35 pounds. Mr.
Benchoff was accompanied by his
uncle, John A. Johnston, east of
Rouzerville, when the dogs started the
animal from the underbrush early in
the afternon and chased it around in
a circle to the hunters in waiting. Mr.
Benchoff was sitting on a fallen tree,
partlalyl concealed, when suddenly the
fox bounded through the brush and
came williina short distance, and he
killed itwith a single shot.

RICHARD W. WOODS BURIED
Carlisle, Pa., March 10.?Members

of the many fraternal organizations of
which he was a member attended the
funeral of Richard W. Woods here
yesterday. The Rev. A. N. Hagerty,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, conducted the services.

Restorative
Treatment For
Nervous Men

Coming from a source of un-
questionable authority on the ail-
ments of men it is presumed to
bo infallible, while the profession
generally endorse the ingredients
and prescribe them in many dif-
ferent forms of various diseases.
The following formula is highly
efficient in quickly restoring innervous exhaustion, melancholia,
anxiety, timidity in venturing,
dizziness, heart palpatation,
trembling limbs, insomnia, thin-
ness, cold extremities, tired-all-
In feeling and general inability
to do those natural and rational
acts upon which depend a man's
success and happiness in socialand everyday life.

The instructions fqr obtaining
in three-grain tablets are
simple, as a physician's prescrip-
tion Is no longer necessarv, be-
cause the tablets do not containany opiates or habit-forming
drugs. Just ask for three-grain
cadomone tablets. in sealed
tubes, with full directions for

| homo use. Astounding nervous
force and equilibrium follow the
treatment, no matter how seriousthe case, and the joy of a healthy
body and strong nerves is soonexperienced.

SAVE PEACH TREES again and again with economy. The
best thing to do is to have the trees
in proper condition for the winter.
Cultivate them in the Springtime and
early summer only, stop cultivation
early, apply the fertilizer in the Spring
only. Let the trees become dormant
as early as possible, bank earth
around them to protect them at the
crown, grow a cover crop, or have
some organic material on the soil to
protect it and hold the snow as a
further protecting agent."

400,000 Crossed Ocean
in Defiance of War

Washington, D. C., March 10.?De-
spite the perils of submarine warfare
400,000 persons crossed the Atlantic
between American and European ports
as passengers last year. Figures as-
sembled in the bureau of navigation
show that 250,000 of them traveled on
vessels owned by the belligerents. One
hundred and fifty thousand took pass-
age on neuutral ships.

INFANT SUFFOCATED
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., March 10.?Yester-
day morning the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Leacey was found
dead In bed by the mother. The child
died from .suffocation was the verdict
given by the physician.

WILLTALK TO FARMERS
Hogestown, Pa., March 10.?Next

Thursday afternoon L. W. Lichty, of
the State Department of Agriculture,
will be at the home of X. W. Albright,
in Silver Spring township, and will
give a talk of interest to farmers.

TO CI RR A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It
fails to cure. E. \V. GROVE'S signature
is on each box. 25c.?Advertisement,

BY PROMPT WORK
Dr. Surface Gives Some Ideas

. in Regard to Caring For
the Trees Nowadays

Reports from over twenty counties

to the State Department of Agricul-

ture tell of damage that has been done
to the fruit crop through the cold
weather following the long warm
periods in which the peach trees have
shown signs of growth. The buds In
some instances have started and in-
quiries are reaching the Department
daily, as to methods to prevent a
total loss of the peach crop.

Zoologist 11. A. Surface says: "I
have thought a great deal about the
subject of winter freezing. If you
notice it is the terminal buds that are
more liable to start with the warm
weather; and I believe that if a per-
son has an orchard that is not too
large, it will" pay him better to wait
until after the fitful weather of thaw-
ing and freezing of winter has passed,
and <lo the pruning then, lie will be
able at that lime to cut off any of the
buds that have started, and a large
proportion of those left on the trees
will be dormant buds than though he
had pruned earlier in the winter.
There is really no satisfactory way to
protect trees against winter freezing.
It might pay to cover them with can-
vas. While this would be an expense
in the initial cost, the canvas could
be saved year alter year, and used

Facing Guns, Lawyers
Win Freedom by Wits

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 10.?Locked
in a suite of lawyer's offices, ex-Con-
gressman Stanley Bowdle and four
other prominent attorneys, according
to their statements, used their mental
alertness yesterday as never before In

hearing on a brewery. He was sud-
denly confronted not only by attorneys
representing the Klotters, but attor-
neys who represented thase opposed to
the Klotters in the hearing. He lmr
mediately locked the door of th« suite
and produced two revolvers. On® of
the imprisoned attorneys managed to
get out and called the police.

an effort to induce a man not to press
the triggers of (wo revolvers that held
the attorneys at bay.

rouis C. Klotter, prominent business
man and a brother of Kugene Klotter,
president of a large brewery here, was
arrested, charged with pointing fire-
arms.

Klotter entered the offices to con-
sult attorney relative to a receivership

After Taking Quaker Herb
Extract Expelled a Tapeworm

A well-known lady of tills city, the

wife of a businessman has just pass-

ed thiough about three years of dread-

ful experiences. She does not like
notoriety hence will not allow her

name to be published, but here are

particulars.

She came to Harrisburg three years

ago. She had been here only two

I weeks when she began to complain
j of stomach troubles which she at tlrst

j attributed to change of air and water.

| As she kept getting worse she con-
: suited medical advice and was treated

jwith different medicines and still no

1relief. She was told her complaiut

Quaker Herb Extract concluded t®
give It a trial.

On a Friday she called at the drug
store and obtained Quaker Herb" Ex-
tract because on a Saturday morning*
a few hours after taking Quaker Herb
Extract she expelled a tapeworm,
complete with head.. She is now well,
after suffering three years. Quaker
Herb Extract did the work in a few
hours. If you suffer with stomach
troubles call at once at the Quaker
Remedies Store, Keller's Drug Store,
405 Market street and obtain wonder-
ful Quaker Herb Extract, |1 per bot-
tle, three for $2.60. Oil of Balm 25
and GO cents a bottle. Kidney Pilltj
60 cents ft box?Adr,

was Intestinal Indigestion. During

1913 she was told that her trouble
was catarrh of the stomach and
treated accordingly but without re-
sults. Becoming alarmed she began

to take different things suggested to
her, but what seemed to help others
failed to help her, her abdomen swell-
ed terribly at times, would have at-

tacks of cramps, was constantly
belching, felt tired and miserable in
spite of all these things she enjoyed

a splendid appetite and slept well.
The family doctor said I shall begin

to think you have a tapeworm, at first
ridiculed this suggestion but she had
been reading in the papers about peo-

ple expelling tapeworms alter taking

Getting the Greater Part I
?of the Clothing Business I

This 4 'Live Store'' has be- I
come the greatest organization of I
its kind in Central Pennsylvania, a wonderful pt

"

y WW^
Store?in size, in appearance, equipment and /jfcv
in efficiency?wonderful for its convenience

\ I
The tremendous selling power of Jfl I
Doutrichs, a selling power which gets its
strength from a tremendous, steady patronage K|\
that enables us to double and in some lines
triple the business of any other store in

j {jr J&E£SSt ] ]

The Greater Value giving?the I
variety and vastness of stocks carried puts
this organization in a class by itself. We
go into the clothing markets of the world
for fifteen dollar suits, we see all there are
to see and place an order that practically /y fin.'
puts a whole factory at work for Doutrichs Ar

$15.00 Suits j/g
Hundreds of new Spring suits are ready in this Great Store at I
$15.00. Every correct model is included from extreme to conservative.

The New "Belter Suits" For Young Men Are Here.
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| NEW SHIRTS-
Have You Seen the "Yellow Fellows"?

At $1.50
if See Our Window Display of "Canary" Yellow Shirts and "Peach Pinks" <:

i| New Crepe Plaids, Plain Poplins and Silk Stripe Shirts if
VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAA^A^MA^AA^^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^iAI*,*,*,*,*^*,
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